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Hello my Spooky Friends: 
        The one thing to think about is the Annual Meeting that must 
be on the record for 2023. The meeting will be at the Scotland Fire 
House, {thanks to Jim} , at 12 noon or when the Ham arrives.
{ thanks to John}, The address is 47 Brook Rd, Scotland, CT 
06264 . There is a oven and stove there to use to keep food worm.   
   It is important to let PETE know if you are coming and 
if you are bringing a food entree. The head count must 
be had for the size of the Turkey he has to order. Thank 
you to those that talked to PETE already.
         If you want to bring a gift to be handed out that is fine, if not 
that is ok also. Keep the cast around $10.00. And rap it, just mark it 
M or F .   ===          THANKS  JACK     
 Marty says; 

 OCT.,14==Popeye's open house from 11;00 am to 
4:00pm.

OCT., 15th  A note from George King III:  
Concourse de Barnyard Update

We have about a 50-50 chance of getting some rain We have about a 50-50 chance of getting some rain 
on Sunday.  The rain plan is this.  We are still going to have a on Sunday.  The rain plan is this.  We are still going to have a 
gathering.   If it is too wet to drive an old car, bring a new one gathering.   If it is too wet to drive an old car, bring a new one 
and just join us in the dining room.  I am cooking turkey soup and just join us in the dining room.  I am cooking turkey soup 
on Saturday and we are going to eat it on Sunday.  If you are on Saturday and we are going to eat it on Sunday.  If you are 
not here, we may mail you some.  Our first exhibitor, Jay not here, we may mail you some.  Our first exhibitor, Jay 
Meyers, arrived today from Arizona and we are not sending Meyers, arrived today from Arizona and we are not sending 
home without a good gathering.   Thank You George home without a good gathering.   Thank You George 
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